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Dear 14, r. Jacobson, 

Several wee ag.--; when. I :rst Els.n the Goof:Mart article "defendinc" 
the Warren r`eport, I spo'ie to Jack Fuchcber.,.:,•, seeking, the oprortunttl,' for 
fair response. He alp-,e.7.te this lett,eir.. I regret my obeence since th.00 hsa 

• kept Tae, ro7 writing earlier. 	 • 	•• 	. 	• 

r, G cflbr-t, ii One 	 w1.,e 	their bJ,-1-zea 
tr e aerapaiAna to persuade nn 41-et 1- 	-z-rld is fist. In 	r prltc-r■ lcd "defense" nfth 	rr€ 4`.7-.17nr•t, thcy 	 t. enntort the but 

- their re putetions --an'ar -1 wonder that they cc jeecarilze the good a^ e tutatione they have earned. 

The erticle you putliJhO is of incredible inaccuracy. I coulr3 write are cf cau.:1 	or jazt its cr.ening, in •Ahich 1-r. Goodhsrt redesied •Jesley 
11.Liza,I.nd directions 	 other li.b?rtiaz with ro.lity, 

• the author of t;:e first book on trie Ter 7e.a -asport, :'thesone ilad 	"' believe had br.ought':.o light most of whet is now public about it, tl ono 7ho..F. ,3 roa.e.rohes ....tod writing e.re mast extensive, 	thin•-  it is eppropriete thr I be civ-en Th ,hr)ce to reply. 	-,ropose uir 	iie ars as i case atidy and to ,  re.3t21.1. t. 
 

:'.elf t it. 1 ta1.2...: 	ur li-.3-.7yer-taallare will he astounded t the 
truth. 

The ere lcsed 	 Tny 	 r'j" r 	s 	of th 
storiee 1.. 'Jae New 'a:x.4.  l'irr..es on . my work. 

I do hope. yoti will eis-tenci diIa courtesy to me. - 
tsv. • 7„ 	 -44-74Af.  

m 
Sincerely, 

Harold Weisbera 

, 	- 	 4 	 -i•-• 
• • 	4  

.7 • 
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by .?:e.:zeeer 	Ceeeeet: 

'ele i..seee-ieler...iree el 
:nee:ex:et Xeenedy 

The main facts relating to the as-
assiemion are so well known that it 

:4 2.:.-114 neee.anry to refer to there 
te.e,,Ly. The .7et..16y—PIT,.-eza is a lame 
epee square. I.: the north enc. is -Lee 
seven-story Texas School Book De.-1  
posi:cry 1.).uildine. On the wee 'le 
• .. eel by Elm Street, is a ee^ 

....sing sharply about 3e to 50 
..e. ,.e e ::ieket fence, about 41/2 feet 

...: . :ed which there is a large. 
....:e croseed by railroad tracks 

.. _ 	:e. part as a car park. On 
... .,..,.em,;.'..e...; L.i6..i... is a 1gieee,...e.:;- 

.,;,„,„.- ...--_..., .sad fcc ea....kJ-cad !tees, 
:zee be ee.-1 which :•,:rn St.=L and 
two other roads converge and pees. 
On the east side of the Plaza theee 

. are a number cel high buildings at 
right angle to the Book Depository 

q

\ 
!e.e..cling so •.- 	' 

..-..-. it are .- 

a nueeeei ef 
shots hang out. The President was 
wounded by one bullet and 	by 
another one. Governor Connally, who 
was sitting on the jump seat imme-
diately in fromt of the President, was 
wounded by a bullet that struck him 
in the back, exited from the front ce: 
his chest, struck his wrist and ended 
in his thigh. The President and the 
.:1:oveznor were rashed to the Park-
:and I-:.ospital where the President 
died. An 	later a mae. named 
Oswald was arrested in a cinema after 

one of his captors. Two et..77.,  
later ....swalti was :,.:.:ea oy',Yace: Ruby 
while being treneferred from one jail 
to another. 

A week lee:: President Johnson ap-
pointed a ceeerniesion of ievestigation 
under the Chairmanship of Chle2 Ius- 
"ze Warren. 	Leecde-n wee sieeHer 
to that of a Creed 	:: 	to 
reeee reep -  cr 
which 

, who had 	...e saovemor, 
and whether the press and the of:Icials  

had acted properly. It was in no sense 
a trial court. ;f it had found that there 
was a fellow conspirator, it would 
have been necessary for a Grand Jury 
to indict him by name before 
comb be tried in a reguhir court on 
a charge of murder. This procedure 
co._.id not, of course, be followed in 
Oswald's case because he was dead. 

When the Commission began its 
heaeine Mark Lane, a New York 

who had practiced law for 12 
years, . demanded the right to ;Appear 
as defense counsel for Oswald, having 
been appointed by Osweld'a mother. 
The Care:mission refused on the 
groead that it was conducting,  an in-
vestigzeier. and no: a trial. It stated, 
however, that he could peesent to the 
Cc---eission any relevant evidence 
that it ought to consider. He did so 
on two occasions. Of the 552 wit-
nesses who gave evidence, ha was the 
only one who asked for public hear-
ings. 

The basic conclusions in the Com-
mission's 'Report were that (a) the 
shots which killed the President and 
wounded the Governor were tired 
free-. the sixth foor windows at the 
south-east corner of the Ecok De.posl-
tozy building, that (b) there is no 
crenible evidence that the shots were 
fired from any other location, and 
that (a) the shots were ?zed by Lee 
Harvey Oswald. Lane's book is 477 
pages long but it can be judged by its 
arse 40 pages. That is enough. Lane 
di.spre:es the. first two conclesiens on 
the ground that there was me.c.:ible 
evidence that one or more SI":07.5 
fireel from the knoil, and that or.e 
both of the shots that struck the Pres-
ident hit him from in front so that 
thee.: must have been two assassins. 
Concerning Oswald's guilt, he argues 
a: 

▪ 

 length that Oswalu could not 
of so accurately, that the real 
was someone else masquerad-

Cee-eld, that the rine found in 
Lid not belong -ee Os-

belong to Oswald 
it xees 	there by the Dulles 

▪ Le rest of the book deal- 
ing with le::rs. Odio, the fantastic story 

(Continued on 11JX: page) 

There is an often-queee. 
which reads "Quad hoe- • - -s 
voluat, id fecile creduez" ;what 
wish to believe they easily Celieve). 
ie 	bock or. The T!cMorne Case 
Lord ivieughharn, later Lord C.:et:nee:- 
toe, cited this :o ex :lain what he said 
wee:: -beyond doubt the most cele-
brated sate perhaps the most inter-
esting English trials of the last ore: 
hundecLi yeees." 1 believe that this 
is cque.ey ..ee.e. when app::ed to the 
Dreyfus 	and to the conspiracy 
stories of to Kennedy assassination 
written by 	Lane and Edward 
Epstein. 

I have described these as three fa-
mous hoaxes, because in each of them 
a few irresponsible mon succeeded in 
persuading a large number of people 
to accept sta.:lee which ore unsup-
ported by any credib:e evidence. (Pro- 
fossor 	 of ti.e• 

Zr.d 	 a?- 
in 	fe.eheoming issue of 

Peee.,:e believed because 
:hey weeted :o oelleve. The cases are 

:Feer.ch and An-.crizar. whieh 
nature Le.r.ds :3 be 

v.eee-eeer we Inte  :led it. As 
, . 	....._Leger ezax is .lee 
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Of 	I:sotin. the alleged meeting at 
the rososusel Club of 	Tifyit 

SS's:is:ovum, together with Inc sug-
s-s•.s,.i .ndrder by the Dalies poiiee or 
poss.h.c witaesses is used to create 
suspicion without u sh:ed of evidence 
to support it. 

Lane is moss. precise when he says 
lino: "to conclude 	'no credible 
arider.co stwiteszs' C.lat shots cams 
from any place othes than the Book 
Dep.ssitory is to ignore the evidence 
of Misis-14lercer, Bowers, Price, -Hol-
land, Deputy Constable 1.r:reit:amen and 
the railroad yardman who spoke with 
hi r.." Later he adsls Isines L. 

louse must 	re!t 	11, as- 
surning :h..: hardly any of his Ameri-
can readers and none of his li.u.ropean 
ones would check his stories against 
the evidence that can he found in the 
26 supplementary volumes published 
by the Commission. 

Miss 'Mercer was one cf a number 
of other witnesses who after the assas-
sination though: that they tad scea 
someone carry what might liave been 
a concealed rule. A :sreen truck which 
"looked like-  It had I or 2 wheels on 
the curb." of Elm Street blocked her 
way. She saw one of the two men in 
the truck "take out from the trues: 
what. appeared to be a gon-case," and 
then walk "up the ;gassy slope." When 
this incideat occurred "these were 
three poi:cern= standing talking near 
a motorcycle on the bridge: _ .st west 
of me." rz her affidavit Miss lvfercar 
did not state at what time this hap-
pened, so Lane has added the words 
"easly in the day" when roper:log 
what she said. This was a necessary 
guess because late: in the neon ping 
Elm Street was patrolled by the police 
and there Ware p.zorsie on the sidewalk 
who would have seen a man carrying 
a guncasa, which thereafter disap-
peared never to be found. The gun-
man must therefore have been hang-
ing about for nearly four hours be-
fore the assassination took place. In 
his recent interview in Playboy Lane 
alters the time by saying that it hap-
pened "Some time before the motor-
cade reached the area." Miss Mercer's 
reference to she three police °I:leers 
she thought were en the lssidge has 
been altered to :east: "cakes police-
men were standing a short distance 
asysy, but they didn't move the track 
oz." Tao point of Lane's comment 
wss that this was evidence that the 
.7)allus 	Wes.: involved in So., 
conspirr_cy, but it loses even this ease 
it we seal:ze that 	 • 

walk 0.7 	Oridge, 
act feno,e, 	descend the 

knoll isefc.-, 	. „Ss 
final 	 ••. hove not *desn 
able to f.nd ha: 	Mercer). She's 
no lo: der in Dallas," It is unfootur.ate.  

1i • 6, 

I
that hi. efacient researchers have 
bees. ..sre SUZ:TOSSE.L. This must 
the feeblest possible evidence on vi......1 
to chsesse the rssilas po.ice w:sh cc 1- 
plici.y in :he assassins...ion. 

Toe next witness, Lee Bowers, v s 
a tower man operating the swhti as 
and signals controlling the movera st 
of trains. He had en uninterrs s. d 
view of the area back of the plc" et 
fence from. whicn Lane suss ests ' o, 
the shooting took place. Yet, :4s:ow rs 
never saw a man carrying a rifle 
c.i.ois.; tiosol.Mg sossEcioLs. lie w s, 
however, able to no.e that three c 
s-i.'c.1-1 enters:I ie '?.rea bore Cos 
sv.tter es:sosuss. .ossoss, bite re 
vance of this :.„... apparent as it is 
nee suggested that 4:enator Goldwa sr 
was involved in the assisssiaati a. 
When Dowers gave evidence bef •a 
the Commission, he stated that ha E st 
realised that there was some ....sost I 
occo:senee" 'so:ruse of something e 
"could no: identify." 'He could a 
have seen any'  "g  that was happen' 
on Elm Street v.hich is 30 to 40 f 
below the picket fence, so that it 	s 
probably the noise of people clira'oi g 
the slope of which he was first awe 
L....e's main point is that Bowers w s 
prepared to tell more to the Co 
mission if he had not been interrupt d 
by .loseph A. Ball, assistant Counsel o 
the 

 
Commission, who was questioa! 

hint. The record shows that Mr. Lit 
repeatedly asked Bowers whether ,e 
had more to say, so tha: there is r t 
the least substance in this point. Wh a 
Dowers was interviewed by La a 
himself two years late: ha said: 
was just going to tell that at t 
time the shoos were fired, : look d 
at the fence and saw a poi: cf smo a 
or .,-12.sh of light, just when the sh .s 
were fired." This is horse tie Itecau e 
a puff of smoke and a flash of lig 
atones be confused. Dowers w 
killed in an automobile accident x 
months ago which Lane :tessera's s 
suspicious, but Boweos could n ; 
liaise added anything to what ha h 6 
already said. 

The third witness was Mr. .1'. 
Price who was on the roof of 
Terminal Aordex Building across D 
ley Plaza more than 150 yards fee 
the picket fence, In his evidence o 
the C'onsinis.slon, he said: "I saw o a 
marl ri_::: towards the Ja5s3r.,;::: c -s 
on the r....road sidiag after the v l- 
ey Ci.. ;:3:S. . . . Ha' had scmetis: g 

is 	,. S.s:n4 I coulds.', se ...s.se bait it 
so so bsea a hes4seach. " Vila 

.:er, ha vats ia.elovissys 4 
. .. ..... ss , 	his memory -1 
f.7.veil. ". 	los:: o:: ,--,. -ro 
o  a svisi:s. , 
., .fad e.  	 ....s sun 
:or.g. A man appearins also •: 

1,5 pounds in weight and not t o 

tall. I would say five (feet), six or 
seven. H4.: was hare Iset...sd, arc he 

sooniog very fast, wh:eS, seve rat 
toe stii.;.:Ci0:1 that he vtas. 
shooting, but I could be 
	 "was carrying so:-, . . 	in 

his right hand whiCa could :...ve been 
a gun." 

The meticulous precision 	?rice's 
second-thought evidisoca 	the 
legal ratosira that an over •- .]sa wit- 
ness is usually tailing ss. 	son. 

The fourth witness was G. Iv:. 
wO3 Was accompanied by a 

lawyer when he gave his evid,enee, 
and then hail to retire to 1-ant, Into 
was on the overpass when the shots 
rang out. Me had "no doubt about 
seeing a puff of smoke come cut 
from under those trees." He also 
saw a station wagon backed up to-
ward the fence, and it looked as if 
"someone stood up on the bumper 
to see over the fence." It is aston-
ishing that neither Bowers nor any-
one slue noticed this be-cause a man 
standing on a burtper and holding a 
rif'se can hardly have failed to at-
tract more a.tention than did a puff 
of smoke. 

Tin f,fth -witness was Constable 
Sex:moor isit.z.nartn.  He said ha "ran 
in a northwest rstrea-ion and soled 
fence towards where we thought the 
shots canto from." He :net a railroad 
employee who said he thought that 
"he had seen somebody throw some- I 
thing through a bush." Weitz an 
himself was not impressed by this, 
and rushed over to tna Zook. 
lag where He helped to find the as-
sassination ride. 

Finally the reference to :ernes L. 
Simmons is of special interest. lie 
saw a motorcycle psl:ssonan drive up 
the grassy slope, 	his motor- 
cycle and then ss.. 	.:-ss rest of 
the hill. Simmons 	 he saw 
exhaust fumes of smoite. He advised 
that in his opinion the shots came 
from the dicos:on  of the Texas 
School Book Depository. 

This is the whole of Lane's so- • 
called direct evidence that. there wos 
another assassin shooting from the 
knell. An Ell fish critic has sussrned 
his up by saying: "The who:., 

osss's book is nothing but a 

	

.agues that the in:: 	 
..s thought that tr.:, 

..nail is convine:.-„, 

betvoss . sIssts 	• _ 
s.,.• 	: 	,  

ta:tes 	fsoto. soher loss:loss" 
istosssoe who has beea to the 
Canyon or to St. Paul's Cathedral 

SO Magzz,in: 



.,eatict knows J.. if you clap your 

1.ou cannot iiissinauish 

benvaea :hat and Las echo which re-
turns to yoa. Many of Lane's wit-
nesses said that KJ/ the shots attate 

from the knell, but this is obviously 

impossible as it has never been ques-
tioned that Governer Canna!ly was 
hit in the back. Even 1..ane has not 

en able to invent a story to answer 

that. 	.--.- 
Lar.e's final point would seem to 

be a conclusive one. :t l3 that as the 

wound in the front of f-le Prcsiatent's 

neeX wa-a an entrance wound, tl.e 
bullet must have been fired either 
front the knoll or front the overpass. 
Ho says that: "Every doctor at Dal-
las' Parkland 'Hospital who examined 
the wound in President Kennedy's 

throat and made a statement to the 
press or the day of the aasassiaation 
said the throat wound was an en-
trance wound. That means the bullet 
entered front the front." Yot can 
judge Lane's book by this because it 

is cleliberetely misleading. When the 

President was brought into the oper-

ating room he had only a few n-.in-

uses so live, in a last desperate ef-
fort to keep hint from choking to 
death, Dr. Perry performed a trache-
otomy operatien,—he cut a slit in 

the throat so that a tube could be in-
serted. Neither he nor any other doe-
tar examined the wound to determine 
whether it was an entrance or an exit 
wound because that was the last thing 

that- concerned them. It is, of course, 

impossible to prove what the exact 

words were that Dr. Perry used when 
he was hureiedly late:viewed by the 
::ass after he left the operating room, 
but he has repeated again and again 
that all he could have said was that 

the wound might have been an en-

trance wound. Lane makes a sugges-
tion, because he does not dare to make 
a definite statement, that all the doc-
tors at the Parkland Hospital have 
Leen induced to alter their evidence. 
This is an attack or. the good faith of 
::)r; trwciie,a1 pre:ression. Unfortuaa:tay 
the Parkland doctors cannot sue 
in: 	because the recent Supreme 
Cu:: decision in .1:e New York 

S 11 Nan reetaires the proof 
Ma. Considine has said 
is "flyine high on Ken-

'. . s...a.aa:" and Governor C 

	

hirr 	scave.w.c:." 

	

s::O to r- 	 rtaaey from 

t...:,. o3.s no: 

raallee. Tae Laelleh aav 

is :t.r 
W:11 	some 

Epstein's book has been praised as 

being "scholarly," but it is an unusual  

type of seholarship beeat,se most 
his more importer.: ri,.es are rnialeacl-

lag, and us C),IGE:Ltii,;•.S are untrue. 

in his stack on the memhers c: the 

Comm:saioa. he qUZACS verb.. 	at freaa 

interviews he held with seven CI t:te 
counsel in which they tole him that 

the Commissioners "had no idea what 

was har -aane," •"they did nothing," 

and t:-... .!.e:,,  were "notitlag mare 
than .,........a. .." Whea i read these 

coreth..:.a.:; it saa:ak me as odd that 

lass ye 	should spiel% in these terms 

of a Goa:mite...1n fur which they L:ad 

en.rl.:eal. I made oncl;tiric:s anti f found 
zi:I., ..;:;o1-, of th.....-sc. ;:uota,lor,s was rt.-- 

as being fitlee. Epstein had 

taken no written notes at the, time, 
and he failed to check with the per-
sons he heti iatervieweel to see whether 
his quotations were accurate even 
when he had promilied to do so. 

What is worse is that throughout 
this book Epstein misquotes the eel-- 
del:4e given by the witnesses so that 

his so-called conclusions of fact are 
lavalid. This is true of the two basic 

statements on waich his whole attack 

on the Report is founded. 
His first statement is that "...a.:aaal-

ing to the esnibiished facss.. a aan 
physically impossible for :. .2 	-es-a:- 

nation rifle so have bran..: _: 
during the time pe:::n: ,..!.._ . an _': 
dent and Governor C_!icanaaay v.'. -..: 

wounded. Either both men were at 
by the same bullet, or there were two 

assassins." As authority or this he 
euotes Mr. Radii:eh, a counsel to the 
.omamissioa, as follows: "To say .hat 

the President and the Governor were 
his by separate builts is synonymous 

with saying that there were two as-
sassins." This would seem to be con-
desive until we find that Mr. Redlich 

has categoeically repudiated that he 
over said this. It is clear that Redlich 
preferred the one bullet theory, but 
this did not mean that he thought 
that the two bullet theory was "phys-

ically impossible." On this point Ar-
nold Specter has said :::....t "The events 
of the assassination just cannot be re-
duced to mathematical certainty by 
use of a st-c: watch." 

The second ".;act" as stated by 
Epstein was that "other evidence arose 
which showed that is was net pcssi-
h.e that both man were hit by the 
s .raa ballet." ".'a support this he 
.auatee ;roan a slapplemental Report 

anale _. ■....aa f.7.2... which said: "Maki-
Sea. -.,:ani , -:aao,. C. the Pfesident's  

the: the bullet 
:-.:., 'aeek had pa:ne-

n-ea..._..._..ane cf less than a 
e.- ..,. -.nis ae-aln would 

ana.....:ae because, if the 

or..; e_aeleatat: three inches, 

then a cotaa: no: have gone on and 

struck the Governor. The only weak- 

seas of Eps.eia's "fact" is that it is 

eoulpueteu uatree, Dr. Harnes, who 

1;i:;:61%110d 	 te''HA to 

the Coy- -•ksion that "We were 
to ascertain with absolute a  • - 
Linn the ,nallet had eessen  
c:: port:an of the right lung 
lag .he iajery which we mentioned." 
raern the:e the bullet exastd from the 

f.a..alt of the President's neck. To ex-
paain this conflict Ep:aein seeteast. 
that the three surgeons were per-
saaietl om some unknown reason to 

fa!se evidenae, but is is nat more 

la ai-a,ble that Ube 	made as?ip  
:a ie. neeert as the 	i.aea cc- 

Epstein concludes that as Oswald 

could not have fired the two bullets 

tnat hit the President and the Gov-
ernor, and as a single bullet could net 
have hit both of them, there must 
have been a second assaeein. This is 

a self-evident syllogism which even 
a moderately intelligent schoolboy 
would be able to understand. Why 
teen did the Commissioners fail to 

.a.:ccgrae it? This, he says, was due 

t.--e its "dominant purpose" to conceal 
facts. t was telling a "political 

•!-." In its Report: in plain English 
was, according to him, telling a 

1. Lane has made great ',ley, es-
pecial:y in Europe, of the fact that 
the ina;ority of the American people 
probably believe that there was a 

conspiracy 10 assassinate the Presi-

dent, but satth a Gallup pail cannot 
prove any-a'ag e.xeept that the peo-
ple of-.en believe nonsense. In the 

7:e-then-le :tad Dreyfus cases, which I 

shall analyze in another issue of 
TRIAL, vast majorities of people be-
lieved what they wished to believe 
contrary to reason and a preponder-
ance of the evidence. I am certain that 
in a short slate most people will won-
der why they ever believed in tile Lan 

antz'aeleigso,ns.-', unless District 
E&aney Garrison, now assisted by 

Lane, produces a miracle, it is not 
due to incompetence that in 
t`'"-ee years the American 
. erters have no: been able so ...a-
cove: a scintilla of now evidence 
prove a conspiracy. Lane pares ha:- 
Lily over old photographs only se a ... 
that the clues that he thos.ist ha 	 

disa:overecl do no: exist. 

2. In :di the three cases it •,.. 

scua.c:.:cd that ;n1p0ML:.: 

bad ae.nt in.rde.-ed althatath thaa- 

port hd.:a the Tichborrn 

was the Dowager Lady Tiehborne, 

in the Dreyfus ease it was Colonel 

I. 	(Continuer/ on next page) 
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lc have been 

3. 	zne three instances row 
storizt:, wet: invented to holster i p a 

bit l'ar(dpof irate: 

	

L..14 	W&•1, "if the Presi- 
kie,u 	

▪ 	

kiIlec: 1)y a conspiracy, 
Kennedys Ue the first to 

jle_ on cry?" Tr:: l'ulsw1,•cd 
SC Cur -a politi- 

cal 	This 	Teen he 
-

▪  

..-revo,--Roper (the  Gs-
..ery profes.,,or) published a 

on the Warren Cora-
:"...eport in the Lonoon S■ in-

:":7,,,:es. He told me later ha 
received a rness.age 

Sem.tor Robert Kennedy saying, 
'...;.ciep up the good work!' " f do not 
for a second believe that', Senator 

for wham I have great re-
,„vould -have ser.t supra a con-

leir.p.ibie secret ntossage. Either 
T:evcr-r-taper or Lana 	take re- 
s•,:onsii)li:ty fol. 4 $.3:y the: has :a-
ct:I:v-2.1 tv:sle ciret.i.,tion abroad: as 
an Oa ford man I naje that it is Lana 

inventedit. 
throe Cr_ivIS an attempt 

:: -‘1 Mr. by .13:3Z1k111.3l: Nvas tried and 
failed. The Tichborae claimant 
threatened to destroy the reputation 
of 'tats~ Tiehborne by saying that 
had seduced :hcr, bet she 
courage to stand up to him. 	• 
Dreyfus Affair every orricer 
army was threatened with rui._ 
e.-xprssed the view that Dreyfus '.via 
innocent. Lane has now in his ?LeyLoy 
interview threatened President John-
son with political rein. He has 

course, I don't believe President 
iohnson had anythiN•fo do with the 
assssinatica—bat until ail the facts 

known, I cannot base my disbe-
lief on the evidence: President John-
son has a personal and political stake 
in Llispciiing these rumors once and 
for all." I am certain :.fat this hype- 

warnin-; 	 the 
a new Commis- 

• 1.1-colz. with 
Co..unission covered 

iv else re:lecttc: 
Gov 	.." 

w..: 
and not be 

shocked lacer on. 
Husbant: and vi:e 

their ma•Tiage CC.1.1"...L.. as 
up to dn.:. by f..ory...;.-.t Licaea- 

si:lt; cf.g. on an anr_uul 
In rate 	each 	vfec. d i 2; 	• 
Ce-licils can be 	, 	ci .-- 
eurnst.=ces recuire. 
:ion will promote 	..__...- Of 
sill? so of:en 

n.a.inrg their 	 below, 
the prospec.ive bride 	groom ae- 
zo,nt the conditions u::... 	:vocal,y, 
sta:ed an3 
C4S.-ktn.zt, tot  
the ceremony; ..• 	••': .ree to 
love, cherish and 	 other 
forever and promise to preserve choir 
marriage to the very best of their 
ability. 

This marriage contract will be 
signed before .wc, witnesses and a 
notary publie. 

Some parties, having procaec.ad this 
far in discussing and plartning their 
marriage, may decide to forget it and 

go through with the weddingl This 
decision is certainly better than to be 
"ieft at the altar" or to have 
:::s,4ivings while down ...-,e
aisle. :"ercate should encourage their 

mace a ,:-.arriage con'...act 
:or ,:nesc reasons, :est they wind up 
paying for a marriage and than a 
divorce. This saving is the sublime 
purpose of the marriage contract. 

The success of any marriage, just 
Eke that of any business, c:epends on 
the joy, happiness, health and finan-
cial asset of the partners. Partners 
seldom go into business without a 
formal contract; by the same token, 
two people eontempl..ting marriage 
should mare a prc-u;pr;al contract. 
iv:in:ring:. has its 2:ice and so does 
divorce, bk_t 	 let the 
price Ito right/ Couples ai:tedy mar-

can enter into a post-marriage 
contract if they so des:re. T.etter Inte 
	 :ever! 

Ay, it rnt,s.:. have h,..ear., 
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